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MARLBOROUGH
Wishing all our members a 

special merry Christmas  
and a happy new year

Phone 03 578 4950 or visit our website on 
www.greypowermarlborough.co.nz

Grey Power  
Marlborough 
The Association for people 50+

Advocating for people 50 +

From the 
President’s Desk

Winter has certainly made itself at 
home in Marlborough. It is hard to 
get motivated on cold frosty days 
and wet rainy ones. For some of you, 
getting washing dry at this time of the 
year can be difficult and if you have 
a clothes airer set up inside please be 
aware that this can cause dampness in 
that room. A tip is to put the airer in a 
sunny spot outside when you can, or 
put it in your garage with the door up 
slightly to let air filter through. If you 
have a tumble dryer it costs around 
$1.00 a load in electricity. To deal with 
a pile up of washing there is always 
the laundromat, which doesn’t cost 
too much. 

Have you got a community services 
card? I was talking to a friend the other 
day who applied for one. Her doctor’s 
bill alone went from $47.00 a visit 
down to $19.00. You have to qualify 
for the card, but if your only source of 
income is the superannuation benefit, 
or you don’t have much other money, 
it is well worth looking into. 

Did you know at 65 you are entitled 
to a free Tetanus, Whooping Cough 
and Diphtheria Triple vaccination, 
which is a one-off injection, and a free 
Shingles vaccination, which requires 
a booster, also free, 6 months after the 
initial shot? There is 
also no charge for 
the nurse to ad-
minister these 
vaccines. 

Gayle 
Chambers
President

Membership benefits:

Reports from GP AGM

Grey Power Marlborough membership 
fees at $29 single and $43 double per annum 
bring the following benefits.

1. Supporting an organisation that will 
advocate for our protection and con-
cern on matters like superannuation, 
health, law, justice

2. Free discount book where 71 business-
es and services offer members good 
discounts

3. Cheaper gas, electricity, and broad-
band for members from Grey Power  
Electricity

4. Opportunities to volunteer
5. This monthly newsletter
6. A quarterly Federation magazine 

either online or in hard copy
7. Discount of 20% on medical insurance 

and life insurance, 40% on funeral 
cover, 5% on travel insurance by Vesta 
Insurance for 70 years and older

8. Off-peak rates for inter-island ferry 
fares

9. Office available for members to come 
in for advice and help, between 9-1 
pm week days

10. AIL has been with GP since 2009 and 
offers $2000 cover without exclusions 
at no cost to members. Since then, 35 
claims paid out usually car accidents 
or falls, or earthquake-related.

Members are automatically covered- even 
if cards are not filled out. Cards filled out 
mean payment can be made to a nominated 
person otherwise the $2000 goes to the 
estate to be shared out later when the time 
for a need for money to pay for a funeral has 
gone. AIL also offer fixed rate premiums on 
insurance or financial care plans.

Four committee members attended 
the 2023 AGM of Grey Power in 
Wellington.

Two, Annie Percy and Brian McNa-
mara, attended as delegates for GP 
Marlborough. Our President, Gayle 
Chambers, attended as our Zone 5 
Director. Our secretary, Graeme 
Faulkner, attended as an off board 
chairman of NAGs (National Advisory 
Group) concerned with Law and Order, 
Emergency Management and ACC.

Marlborough adds quite a good 
amount to Federation business as an-
other committee member, Alan Wash-
ington, and Brian McNamara are also 
members of Federation committees.

Information about some or the dis-
cussions and presentations is presented 
on page 15. 

DOMINATOR!

    See us for...
• Tilting• Rolling • Sectional Doors

• Garage Door & Gate Openers
41 Grove Road, Blenheim • Ph: (03) 578 8251

Email: sales@domblen.co.nz

Our commitment to on-going design, functionality and 
improvements keeps our doors safe, reliable and secure.

State of the art, personalised security options are standard.

A revolutionary new coding 
system, TrioCode 128 

provides enhanced reliability 
and security by using three 
frequencies to overcome 

interference issues.

SECURITY AT THE 
TOUCH OF A BUTTON

A revolutionary 
new coding system, 
TrioCode 128 provides 
enhanced reliability and 
security by using three 
frequencies to overcome 
interference issues.

See uS for...
• Tilting • Rolling • Sectional Doors  

• Garage Door & Gate Openers

41 Grove road, Blenheim  
• Ph: (03) 578 8251

Email: info@dominatorblenheim.co.nz

Unique... 
Because we 
understand 
that everyday 
life is.

grey power members discount

Conditions apply
03 578 4719
cnr Hutcheson & 
parker sts, blenheim

www.sowmans.co.nz

Marlborough’s largest circulating newspaper

Wednesday

We are delighted 
to be bringing  

you the 

GREY 
POWER
MARLBOROUGH

monthly  
newsletter.

21 Francis St, Blenheim | T: 03 579 3092
blackmoreaudiology.co.nz

A hearing aid with a stylish design that 
perfectly embodies your lifestyle and 
confidence. Unique. Elegant.  
Connected. Just like you!
Join us at our Open Day 19th of 
July and get a 7 day FREE trial 
of the latest technology
Spaces are limited, contact our  
clinic to book your spot now.

Hearing performance 
never looked so good

Office Snippets
Office Hours - We are open Monday to 

Friday 9am to 1pm.
We have plenty of A312 Hearing Aid 

Batteries. Call in and see us for your 
supply. These are $6.00 per card.

Thank you to all of those who have 
paid their subscriptions. It is not too late 
to do this, please pay online or call into 
the office.

Why Keep It Secret? Books are avail-
able to purchase at the office. This book 
helps you to keep important information 
in one place, making it easier for you and 
your family to access.

The four Marlborough attendees, from left to right publicity officer Brian McNamara, 
vice-president Annie Percy, secretary Graeme Faulkner, and president Gayle Chambers.
Standing behind Graeme is the national president, Jan Pentecost.
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Minister for 
Seniors

AGM remits

Library Guided Tours 

Ginny Anderson, Minister for Seniors, 
unable to attend in person, spoke by video 
to the AGM.

She spoke of the uptake of the digital 
literacy for seniors programme.

A new initiative for seniors is being rolled 
out with 5 pilot schemes being trialled in 
which 80 entrepreneurs are assisted in 
developing business ideas by senior and 
experienced advisors.

A home-share pilot trial facilitated by Age 
Concern has been introduced. In this, a 
senior adult shares their home with a tenant 
who assists with jobs etc around the house 
as part payment. It is a scheme that works 
overseas in the UK and the US.

Legislation for Rest Homes is to be updated.

Grey Power Marlborough moved one 
remit, carried by 81 votes to 6 against, 
seeking to lobby government to ensure 
that a reasonable proportion of rest home 
rooms be ‘standard rooms’ which were af-
fordable to those receiving superannuation 
and limited accommodation supplements. 

A second remit that we seconded on 
developing climate change policy was 
defeated 35 votes to 48 with 8 absten-
tions. Similarly, a move to allow local 
authorities the dominant role in providing 
community housing was defeated.

A remit urging the building of more 
affordable homes was passed with a great 
majority, as was a remit supporting the 
more effective governing of the use of 
mobility devices.

The final remit passed sought lobbying 
for a well overdue increase in the cash 
asset threshold for accessing the accom-
modation supplement that has not changed 
since 1993.

These are happening on the 5TH July 
at 11am and 2pm for our members. 
Please telephone our office to book in on 

578 4950 if you are interested in a tour. 
If these sessions are booked out we can 
offer more sessions after the above date.

Pulse executive Sharnie Warren 
reported in her address to the AGM. 
Grey Power Electricity has offered 
very good services to 22,000 of our 
members currently. Pulse Energy, 
which owns Grey Power Electricity, 
has paid $1.9 million to our Federation 
as a contribution to our partnership. 
Grey Power members are very positive 

in recommending joining Grey Power 
Electricity because of pricing, service, 
transparency and such support for Grey 
Power.

They also offer a ‘pay it forward’ pro-
gramme to which some 2500 members 
have donated sums ranging from $2 
to $50 per month. Pulse then matches 
these contribution $ for $ and as a result 

over 4000 members under financial 
stress have been assisted with their 
payments with $244,180 contributed. 
With 112,000 households in ‘energy 
poverty’ in New Zealand, this all helps.

Pulse will also be offering soon Time 
of Use (TOU) plans, offers for EV own-
ers, and their account forms have been 
made more readable and informative.

Jane Wrightson, the Retirement Com-
missioner, addressed the AGM. Her 
job is to improve the financial futures 
for those retiring. She was very in-
formative and entertaining - certainly 
not retiring! She spoke about financial 
wellbeing, Retirement Income and 
Retirement Villages.

Superannuation, which was the 
issue for Grey Power originally being 
formed, was spoken of at some depth. 
Super is set to provide an adequate 
standard of living. It is however based 
historically on low housing costs which 
was afforded by either home ownership 
or by social housing. It supposes 
minimal housing costs.

40% of superannuitants have it as 
their sole income, and another 20% 
have a minimal additional income.

House prices have increased from an 
historical 3-4 times the annual median 
income to 8.8 times. It is envisaged that 
in the future those on super who pay 

rents will double. The accommodation 
supplement helps.

Since 2009, she reported, house pric-
es have increased by 129%, median 
wages by 56% and NZ Super by 49% 
for a single person living alone.

Ms Wrightson also spoke of her 
second main role - to manage and build 
people’s independent savings that can 
help contribute to a standard of living 
for seniors that offers dignity and mana.

Women have a special need for 
proper funding as women live longer, 
they live alone longer and they suffer 
from a 9% wage gap compared with 
wages paid to men.

She did not support any increase 
in the starting age for first receiving 
superannuation.

She spoke with some emotion of 
reading about the introduction of 
superannuation payments, which 
she calls an ‘entitlement’ and not a 
‘benefit’, when people for the first 

time in their lives received an income 
payment that was firstly regular and 
secondly and very surprisingly more 
than they had ever received in their 
working lives!

She divided superannuation stories 
into three groups. The dominant group 
owned their home outright, lived a 
longer life and are doing well.

The second group struggled financial-
ly through the impact of ‘life shocks’ 
such as health, divorce, business 
failures, seismic events. Their life 
expectations were shorter.

The third group were either renters 
or paying off mortgages still while in 
retirement. Māori and Pasifika and 
increasing numbers of Pākehā came 
into this grouping.

From her presentation it was evident 
that there is still a place for an advoca-
cy organisation such as Grey Power to 
continue its work in making the lives of 
seniors more financially secure.

Grey Power Electricity

Superannuation and the financial 
well-being of seniors

Karyn Delves
027 353 9698
Karyn@securityalert.co.nz

“How do I choose the best
alarm for my situation?”

Let’s Talk!

Let’s talk about your options;

·  home based standard alarm with 
pendent

·  fully mobile alarm with location 
capability

· fall detectors · wrist alarms
· easy press alarms · shower proof
·  two way voice interface through 

the pendent (can be anywhere 
with 4G coverage)

You may be eligible for 
government funding!

AUCKLAND, WELLINGTON 
OR CHRISTCHURCH 
DIRECT TO CHATHAM ISLANDS 
Experience 8 days in one of New Zealand's most remote and unique 
places. The Chatham Islands are the closest most New Zealanders 
can get to international travel without packing their passport. 

Due to ever increasing popularity and in conjunction with Air Chathams and Hotel Chathams, we have 
decided to run a tour out to the Chatham Islands for folks from Auckland, Wellington, or Christchurch 
during 2022. We will be using a 50 passenger ATR aircraft, where we will have up to 8 fully guided days 
to explore our most eastern island before returning home. Pitt Island is an option as is fishing. 

Tour# 43 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham XAuckland
Sat 4th June 2022, departs Auckland 1.30pm - arrive Chatham Islands 4:30pm 
Sat 11th June 2022, departs Chatham Islands 8:30am-arrive Auckland 10.30am 

Tour# 44 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Wellington
Mon 20th June 2022, departs Wellington 2.00pm - arrive Chatham Islands 4:30pm 
Mon 27th June 2022, departs Chatham Islands 9.45am-arrive Wellington 11.15am 

Tour# 45 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Christchurch
Tues 12th July 2022, departs Christchurch 2.00pm - arrive Chatham Islands 4:45pm 
Tues 19th July 2022, departs Chatham Islands 9:30am-arrive Christchurch 11.00am 

All Inclusive Costing 
per person X Auckland, Wellington or Christchurch 

SINGLE shared facilities .............................................................. $4,373 
TWIN/ DO UBLE with ensuite ...................................................... $4,473 
SUPERIOR SUITES .................................................................... $4,573 

Make up your party now and take advantage of your 
preferred accommodation while availability lasts. 

www.chathamislandtours.nz/contact/booking_enquiry 

MERV'S CHATHAM 
ISLAND TOURS 

Phone 03 249 8294 
chathamislandtours@gmail.com E F;�:b�ok

Tour #40 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Wellington
Mon 9th Jan 2023 departs Wellington 2.00pm arrive Chatham Islands 4.00pm
Mon 16th Jan 2023 departs Chatham Islands 9.00am arrive Wellington 11.00am

Tour #46 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Christchurch
Tues 4th April 2023, departs Christchurch 2.00pm - arrive Chatham Islands 4.30pm
Tues 11th April 2023, departs Chatham Islands 9.30am - arrive Christchurch 11.00am

Experience 8 days in one of New Zealand’s most remote and unique 
places. The Chatham Islands are the closest most New Zealanders 
can get to international travel without packing their passport.

WELLINGTON OR 
CHRISTCHURCH,  
DIRECT TO CHATHAM ISLANDS

All Inclusive Costing per person 

SINGLE shared facilities...................................................$4,523
TWIN / DOUBLE with ensuite...........................................$4,623
SUPERIOR SUITES.........................................................$4,723

Make up your party now and take advantage of your preferred 
accommodation while availability lasts.

Join Merv’s Chatham Island Tours
“An experience you will never forget.”  
- Merv Halliday

Phone: 03 249 8294   chathamislandtours@gmail.com
BOOK ONLINE: www.chathamislandtours.nz
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Experience 8 days in one of  
New Zealand’s most remote and 
unique places. The Chatham Islands 
are the closest most New Zealanders 
can get to international travel without 
packing their passport.

Tour #47 Chatham X Wellington - August 14-21, 2023
Tour #48 Chatham X Christchurch - August 15-11, 2023
Tour #49 Chatham X Christchurch - December 5-12, 2023
Tour #50 Chatham X Wellington - January 3-10, 2024

WELLINGTON OR CHRISTCHURCH,  
DIRECT TO CHATHAM ISLANDS

All tours are for 8 days & 7 nights. Make up your 
party now and take advantage of your preferred 
accommodation while availability lasts.

Enquire now for full details 
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Tour #43 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Auckland
Sat 4th June 2022, departs Auckland 1.30pm - arrive Chatham Islands 4.30pm
Sat 11th June 2022, departs Chatham Islands 8.30am - arrive Auckland 10.30am
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Tour #46 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Christchurch and incorporates 
“Festival of Science week”
Tue 16th Aug, 2022 departs Christchurch 2.00pm - arrive Chatham Islands 4.30pm
Tue 23rd Aug, 2022 departs Chatham Islands 9.30am - arrive Christchurch 11.00am

Tour #47 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Whanganui
Sun 2rd Oct 2022 departs Whanganui 7.00am arrive Chatham 9.45 am (CI)
Sun 9th Oct 2022 departs Chatham 5.15pm arrive Whanganui 6.30pm
All-inclusive from $4,725 -- $4,925
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places. The Chatham Islands are the closest most New Zealanders 
can get to international travel without packing their passport.
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SINGLE shared facilities .............................................................. $4,373 
TWIN/ DOUBLE with ensuite ...................................................... $4,473 
SUPERIOR SUITES .................................................................... $4,573 

Make up your party now and take advantage of your 
preferred accommodation while availability lasts. 

www.chathamislandtours.nz/contact/booking_enquiry 

MERV'S CHATHAM 
ISLAND TOURS 

Phone 03 249 8294 
chathamislandtours@gmail.com E F;�:b�ok

Tour #47 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Wellington 
Incorporating Festival of Science (Complimentary) 
Mon 14th August 2023, departs Wellington 2.00pm - arrive Chatham Islands 4.30pm 
Mon 21st August 2023, departs Chatham Islands 9.45am - arrive Wellington 11.15am

Tour #48 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Christchurch 
Incorporating Festival of Science (Complimentary) 
Tue 15th August 2023, departs Christchurch 2.00pm - arrive Chatham Islands 5.00pm 
Tue 22nd August 2023, departs Chatham Islands 10.00am - arrive Christchurch 11.45am

Tour #49 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Christchurch 
Tue 5th December 2023, departs Christchurch 2.00pm - arrive Chatham Islands 5.00pm 
Tue 12th December 2023, departs Chatham Islands 10.00am - arrive Christchurch 11.45am

Tour #50 is for 8 days & 7 nights on Chatham X Wellington 
Wed 3rd January 2024, departs Wellington 2.00pm - arrive Chatham Islands 4.30pm 
Wed 10th January 2024, departs Chatham Islands 10.00am - arrive Wellington 11.45am

Experience 8 days in one of New Zealand’s most remote and unique 
places. The Chatham Islands are the closest most New Zealanders  
can get to international travel without packing their passport.

WELLINGTON OR  
CHRISTCHURCH, DIRECT  
TO CHATHAM ISLANDS

All Inclusive Costing per person: SINGLE shared facilities $4,455
TWIN / DOUBLE with ensuite $4,555 | SUPERIOR SUITES $4,655

Make up your party now and take advantage of your preferred 
accommodation while availability lasts.

Join Merv’s Chatham Island Tours
“An experience you will never forget.”  
- Merv Halliday

Phone: 03 249 8294   chathamislandtours@gmail.com
BOOK ONLINE: www.chathamislandtours.nz

Better
Digital
Futures 
For Seniors

03-578-7848

Free 1 hour session with 
Shona. Only available on a 
Wednesday. Ring the office 
to book your space

Learn how to Text, email, 
online shopping, photos
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